Discover Royal Caribbean Cruisetours:
It's how you can cover more ground on your next Cruise.

Canadian Rockies & Whistler Cruisetours:
The Adventures never end

Our exhilarating cruisetours will take you to some of Canada’s most spectacular and unforgettable sights. Our escorted cruisetours allow you to delve into the heart of the untamed wilderness of the Canadian Rockies and Whistler village. Canadian Rockies cruisetour packages combine a 7-night Inside Passage cruise with a land tour through Banff and Yoho National Parks and the cities of Vancouver and Calgary. Experience Vancouver and the magical town of Whistler. Packages are offered before or after your Alaska cruise and are available with the beautiful Serenade of the Seas.

Serenade of the Seas®
7-Night Hubbard Glacier Cruise
May 28 through September 17, 2006

CANADIAN ROCKIES CRUISETOURS
5-Night Pre or Post-Cruise
Motorcoach/Traincar Land Tour
Calgary • Banff • Kamloops • Vancouver

Prices starting from: $2919

WHISTLER CRUISETOURS
3-Night Pre or Post- Cruise
Motorcoach/Traincar Land Tour
Vancouver • Whistler • Vancouver

Prices starting from: $1539

For Reservations & Information,
www.royalcaribbean.com
888-307-8401

Get out there®

**Prices are per person, cruise and tour, based on double occupancy and in U.S. dollars. Optional land excursions, food and beverage onboard the Wilderness Express® and in lodges, are available at an additional cost. All prices and itineraries are current at time of printing and subject to change without notice. Government taxes and fees are additional. Certain Restrictions apply. ©2006 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships registered in the Bahamas. SL06-12343 • 02/02/2006